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not in the habit of criticising the phleg
matic for hesitating or the hasty for 
thoughtless speech, bet no sympathy is 
lavished upon the one who speaks much 

ing himself in promiscuous gatb- 
no matter how worthy he may

The fastness of ladle.і
For eighty years at least writers have 

endeavored to bring home to the outside 
world a knowledge of the 
India, but, so far as 
have’failed. The average man, says 
Fertnightl Review. reads what they say, 
learns up their figures, try to under
stand their descriptions, but foils, for all 
his labor, to realise what India is—a con
tinent large as Europe west of the Vis
tula, and with thirty million more p««ople, 
fuller of ancient nations, great cities, of 
varieties of civilisation, of armies, nobilit
ies, priesthoods, organizations of every 
conceivable purpose, from the spreading 
of great religions down to systematic 
murder. There are twice as many Ben
galese as there are Frenchmen ; the 
Hindostanese, properly wxalled, out
number the whites in tne United States ; 
the Mahrattas would fill Spain ; the 
people of the Pumab with Scinde, are 
double the population of Turkey, and I 

ed four of the more salient

the same bewilder-

Why Take Offcecr ?
Something to drink and a good cigar 

are with some men leading essentials 
towards sociability. Other men have a 
natural antipathy to both and yet can 
be sociable and polite. The following 
anecdote illustrates the way one gentle
man took to teach another that such wa*

Mr. Perry was an old Southern gentle
man, exceedingly polite. He would go 
out of his way any time to avoid offend- 
ing a neighbor or a friend. One day a 
neighbor met -him on the street with : 
“Hallo, Mr. Ç^ny î Г was just going into 
get a chink.* Готе in and have sorne-
thinr” /

“Thank you, Mr. . .. 
aay thing," was the answer.

“ But come in and ' take 
just fcufsociability's sake."

“ Now, I" want to be sociable, but 
can’t drink with you."

“ All right, if vou

vastness of 
can be perceived, 

the
‘tew

be otiierwise.
Kindness and truthfulness are two 

very important characteristic* of good 
meaner*. It it very offensive to know 
that smooth words are feigned, and the 
little street courtesies of life must be 
sincer* to be appreciated. Falsehood is 
never an element of good Iwhavior. To 
be pleasing good manners most be uni
form, not complacent to-day and’ harsh 
tomorrow, nor lively one hour and 
surly the next. Hueh moods are inex
cusable and are apt to give offence, even 
when no ilt-witl is felt.

What delightfully winning ways do go 
with native good manners sometimes ! 
How suoh favored bein 
cheer us in our dark 
refreshing a glimpse of their sunny 
fooee!

Good manners and a good manner 
make winning ways, and there is a 
less charm In this essential. It is 
striving for. BeautiM fooea—fair and 
delicate as a lily—dimpled and smiling 
seem very much out of place when not 
graced by thé gentleness and lovely 
manner of their possessors. Sometimes 
the really kind and selfdenylng diposi 
tion is unrecognised and misunderstood, 
on account of tin- rough exterior it 
presents, even intimate friends being 
tgaovant of its inward fairness and sin
cerity.

Simple courtesy • to the people one 
meet*, it may be but a bow of recog
nition, a simple acknowledgment of » 
trivial fovor, a kind enquiry concerning 
an absent friend, a proffer of help in a 
time of need, in short, a winning way, is 
of the utmost value in society, the key 
that opens tbs door to the hearts of the
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nil, imi, U»«- Trains of ihle Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday# «-хіч'ііісіі) as Місіте : —

Tralee will leave Паїаі Jahs,
Day Kxnraee,.............
Aeronimotatloe,.........  И.30
Klpress tor Мцяаеж, ........................... la
Ezpresa tor Halifax >md Qacerc, 18.Of)

A Hlevpingf’ar wiU run dally on Uis lkai 
Train V> Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Raiurday a 
Sleeving far Mr Montreal dill be all 
to the Qeebse Кхвгма, an.I on Monday. Wed- 
«#»-<lay and Friday a Hle.-|»lng Par will 1-е
attached si Mo acton

Traîna will Arrive al talsl ishs
Express from Halifax and Quebec..
Express from Huasex, .....

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD.
The rapidity with which L1QU 

absorbed by the stomach, by wh 
Is dlspewd of without requiring 
the Intestines, renders It peculiarly 
to cases of Cholera lnfairtum, Dl 
Hcarlet and 
diseases, who 
the patient

ID FOOD Is 
ilch organ It 

the aid ofI don't oare for

something,
Typhoid Fever, and k! 
re It Is most essential '

Sours ! How
to snstaln' 

і strength through the crtela ofhave nun 
divisions.

Everything is on
ing scale. The fighting people of India, 
whose males are as big ss ourselves, and 

regardless of death than ourselves, 
number at least 120,000,000, e<|ual to 
Gibbon's calculation of the population of 

man Empire. There are 400,000 
l brown soldiers in the jiative ser- 

hear, perhaps, once in 
terw’ears, and 2,000,000 men who think 
thar their proper profession is arm*, 
who would live by arms if they could, 

in England never heard 
conscription 

should, erith- 
ng reserves, or landwchr or 
not summoned in time of 

e 2,500,000 actually in bar-

right, if you don't want to be 
Д'ЇІ go without drinking." growled 

and be silently walked along 
Mr. Perry was

sociable, 
the friend, 
in the direction in which 
travelling.

It te retained hy the weaken etomsch, «ml 
builds up the eyeteih with wonderful rapidity.worth

IN DIPHTHERIA.travelling.
Presently the pair 

store, wh-jn Mr. Pen 
“Mr
to-day, and 
store and

drew near a drug- 
on Mr. Perry broke out with : 
-, I’m not feeling at all well 
d I think I’ll go in this drug- 

tor oil. Won't

tmwox, N. R
your food vrlth splendid re null* 

lu esses of great prostration inflowing attacks 
of Typhoid and other Fevers. I have now 
under treatment one of the worst lorms of 
IMphIberia—a young women who Is taking 
рп-ш-rtbed doses of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
Hhe Is doing well, and will nil I mutely recover. 
I have tried LIQUID ITXlD In six or seven 
cases of Diphtheria previous to this during 
last month, with good results In every ease.

J. H. tilBMDN, M. !\

modatlun,.................

Trains will leave Halifax.
1І51 have useil

the Ro: 

vice, of whom we
Day Express,
Truro Aerximniodsllon
Express tor Halut John srxl Quebec, IAS* 

A Hleeplng Car runs Dally on the ІА00 Trai n 
to Halnt John.

On Monday, Wednesday and Friday аніссі» 
Ing Гаг for Mont ro si will Іье alla» bed U» U •• 
Quotwe Express, and on Tuesdav, Thumb v 
and Saturday a Sleeping far for Mont m. I 
will be attached at Moncton.

Train* will nrrl
Truro Accommodation. ......... . мл
Express from Saint John and Quebec. mo 
Day Express, ....... . Ii.8*

d get 
you join me T "

“ What, in a dose of castor-oil Î " 
“ Yes."
“Now, I hate the stufl," saying which a 

chill went over the man as visible in its 
effects to Mr. Perry as if the ague had 
seised him on the street.

“ But I want you to take a glass of oil 
with me. iuat to he sociable, you know."

The friend still refüsed, when Mr. 
Perry said і “ Your sociable whiskey is 
just as distasteful to me as my sociable 
oil is to you. Don't vou think 1 have as 
much reason to be offended with you as 
you have with me T ’’ The peir heartily 
shook hands, the dialogue was circulated 
in Covington, and Mr. Perry was never 
invited to drink again—Ometnadfi Times

and of wh

were applied to India, we 
out counti 
any force
peace, have 2,dOU,UUU actually in I 
racks, with 800,000 recruits coming 
every year—a force with

might 
illions <

7? the

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD те *1 Halifax
Is retained by the most Irritable stomachs. 
It lethc only nutriment that will permanently

A Pasaengcr Car will leave lied tord tor 
North Street at 11.07, and returning will leave 
North Street tor Red ford at 12."», dally."

me coming up 
which uot only 

lie subdued 
a of millions of prosperous 

make of India

Nervous Prostration and Debility.every year—a force 
Asia hut the world 
There are 
peasants whose hoardi 
the grand absorbent 
metals, tens of million 
side whose pov 
or Connaught men are

^All Trains are run by Eastern Standsч|
Creates New, Rich Blood faster than 
other preparation. It Is dally esvl 

of Consumption, Typhoid and 
Diphtheria, Bright s

people whose paths cross ours at everv 
step in life. In our intercourse with 
others let as try to be 
genial and bright and oheerfal and 
frank and, above all, sincere in express 
ion, and then the manner that springs 
from this will be good and winning and 

as the flower from the bud__Chris
tian at Work.

ng life In 
Relapsing 

Disease, 1*xm-u- 
all diseases of children.

IX POTTINdKR Chief Siqx-rlnt I way Office, Mom-ton, N. B. November JOth, 1WW.
•erty fellah 
men are і

ranging from men wl 
to the men who, near! 

without tools, do 
of the potter.

Every occupation which
pe exists in India. The industry of 

the vast continent never ceases, ‘ for 
India, with a population in places pack
ed beyond the European precedent, im
ports nothing і
nut for the European* would import no
thing whatever. She is eufflsient to her- 
■elf for eve 
these varied masses,

sincere and precious 
peasants be

at is, or Sicilians, 
rich ; millions of 

iQ. build 
rl> naked, 
tlie hum-

'•SjBKSTIN WASTING DI3EASE&Artisans, ran
Y arxovtu, N. .4, Jan. 2K, 1WK 

ijentlemen My experience with BOVINE 
1.1 QUID FOOD a* s nourishing stimulant tor 
convalescent* lends me to speak highly of It. 
I find It especially ndapUil to raw-» recovering 
from lever, and wasting diseases gi-nerally.

Yours, etc., J. M. ІЛІЛЧТГ, M. IX

palaces to 
end almost 
blest work і

Net Tree.
The having a law that is not enforced, 

does more harm than an evil against 
which no ban has been laid.—Seabrook, 
і» The Mail and Kxprese.

This is a stereotype statement by the 
opponents of prohibition t and sometimes 
it is adopted, unthinkingly, by temper
ance men. Rut it is not true that an en
forced law is worse than no law. A 
wicked law is worse than no law ; but a 
righteous law is a public blessing, even 
though it be not enforced. It is an ex 
pression of public sentiment against the 
evil prosorbed. It is a public denuncia
tion of the vice or crime in question ; and 
this is much better than nothing. Our 
Sunday laws are not enforced, but they 
are the embodiment of public opinii 
defence of the Sabbath. They show 

of all. That

THE ГАЕМ. exists Ш 
ndustrv of штшшт*. — A Vermont correspondent of the 

A «enroll Cultivator contributes a note 
of kicking cows. 

I a strap of o 
nd the leg

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
6 ss. Bettis 60# 18 es. Bottle 81.00.

rope an precedent, 
to either eat or drink,on the management 

Iiis method is to wind 
jent length on 
the gambrel j 
and buckle on

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8.
SI MIL Г. o. lam « taken, but «liver 
preferred. Mention this paper. 1-М

eg ; the strap is 
crossed to prevent the cow from lifting 
her lop out of the strap. By this method 
there is po inconvenience to the vow, un
less she attempts to kick ; then she gets 
an idea of her owner’s strength, enabling 
the latter to operate with the cow on the 
same plan as the ltarey method with 
the horse. Ho has managed a dairy of 
thirty cows nearly fifty years, he save, 
and has taught six to eight heifers to be 
milked every year, and can recommend 
the abçve plan for safety to the cow and 
the milker, and for convenience under 
all conditions.

— Tint First Wkkk i 
Chicks.—The first week or ten days: in 
the management of young chicks, will he 
the регккі when the profit or loss is 
made. A young chick is almost naked, 
and what it requires, more than food or 
anything else, is warmth. It should have 
a temperature of 90 degrees in a brooder, 
and for a week should not be given more 
than six inches of space around the 
brooder. If with hens, the chicks should 

be allowed toe go over a foot away 
m their mothers for the first three 

as they may get chilled. When 
і chick is chilled the effects may 

not be noticed at the time, but in a few 
days it will have ookl on the bowels, be
come clogged at the vent, and die. The 

in raising young chicks in winter 
give them warmth, if kept warm, 
ly all should be raised.

— Lookout fob thk Early Pui-urra__
It is not too soon to advise that the early 
pullets be hatched not later than April 
15th. March is an excellent month, as 
hatching them too early may cause them 
to moult at the end of the year. The 
main point is to mate your fowls so as to 
produce the best pullet* for your pur- 

Only the pullets of the large 
я should be hatched early, as any 

time between March and the middle of 
If you

joint, then і 
n the other 1

sumsient to nor- 
>rything save silver. Amid 
I masse*, these 250,000,UUil, 

ions would fill vol- 
fiows as vigorously 

Thore is as much labor, 
contention, as much variety or 
hones, fears, and hatreds, ft is 
lible to a moneyless Indian to 

er of a dynasty older than 
finance minister of a new

THOMAS L. HAY,

HIDES and CALF SKIL4H, 
And SHEEP SKINS. 

STOREROOMS - 15 SIDNEY STREET.
Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will 

be bought and sold.
KrsMrnrt—41 Paddock Street,

ST. JOHN, У. В_____

KmsE&sæ

Ferry’s Seeds
varied descript, 

unies, the tide of hie

Г-МЮМЯіК
still I>Oss 
become visi 
history, or
prince whose personal fortune 
cash is double that of the late Em 
William, or abbot of a monastery 
than Glastonbury ever was, owner of an 
estate that covers a county, head of a 
firm whose transactions may vie with 
tlwee of the Barings or Rleicbrodcrv 
»ne mail, Jule I'crshad by name, fed ami 

which conquered

НГШ1ІОМ
Sunday is the beet day 
coni is far better than no record on 
subject ; and the

lence of that record, tha.. ..

tter
the world is better, in con 

t record, than it would
'SEED ANNUAL

have been without it 
The same is true of the I 

Better have the stat 
against it, > 
not exeoute<
subject is better than nothing 
nunciation of the curse is pp 
silence. A citizen who I 

ffic does well ; he who 
and he who 

acts against it does пк*т. All antagonise 
it. All do something to ri 

e prohibitory law st 
brow of the r.m.

DON'T И.И.
Unless you want Uurgulefc In unlerto make 
a change In business, wé nro wiling off our 
entire stock of Watches. Silverware and 
Jewelry »t greatly nxluveil rates. He ml U» us 
ftir prtn-s Ім-foro buying elsewhere. We can 
suit you and will give you 1***1 value tor your 
monel'. Alluiall orders will roeelveprompt 
attention. gNT Fine Watch Repairing n 
Hpeclaltr.

t- L. енанте. *» Desk et.. •*. Setm, a. a.
N. R—Fine Hold WeiMhig Ring» very diyap.

я liuuor traftio. 
i un-book arrayed 

even though the statutes are 
d. Something said upon the 

said. IV-
D. ■- FVHRY AGO., Wtndaer, Onf.

with Yorxn

transported the army 
the Fun jab.

Jan A—si cow

is preferable to 
talkі against the

both talk
Ripli and Indispensable.Ten Thowsand Dollar* a Year.

Robert Burdette the humorist, who 
lias recently, so we learn, become a par 
son, once said to a young boy, “ There's 
nothing like knowing your business clean 
through, my boy, whether you know any
thing else or noL”

Vanderbilt pays his cook D10,000 a vear. 
He might have known how to cook fairly 

of a thousand 
and one other tuefbl employments, but 
he could not have gotten ten іЬоМВМЦ} > 
year salary for all of them.

He gets that just because be knows 
thoroughly how to cook, and it wouldn't 
make a cent's difference in bis salary if 
he thought the world was flat and went 
around its orbit on wheels. The cream

ways rises to the top and A lays.
As with individual avocations, so it is 

evety branch of business, or every 
class of goods or article of use or neces 
■ity, they live the life of the butterfly 
and are forgotten as soon as something 
else appears that is new, or else the 
become so firmly fixed in the minds of 
thousands that they become a part of life 
itself.

We

gentleman m our 
Tie said, “Any arti 
that has been on the market s 
and still sells like the old Johnson's A no 
dyne Liniment, must have extraordinary 
merit.’’ The manufacturers, I. S. John- 

liave in their

SLEIGH ROBES.rill the world ofAll do somethin 
it. The nroh Two large 8vo. Volumes of 600 pages 

each, cloth,
$2.00 per set nett.

amps criminal 
Her; and this Z\NE THOUHAND J Al'ANKHE W 

\ f ItoRKM. luOroy, Black and White. 
Wholesale and Retail.

C і E. EVERETT, Fvkhixhs, 
Jan I 11 King Htrocl

of the world as it was a 
century ago, even though it does nothing 
more. It Is righteousness enacted into 
a law, whereas license is unrighteous- 

enacted into a law ; and a righteous 
enforced is altogether better than 

an unrighteous law enforced. Some of 
the amendments to the Constitution of 
the United States relating to the ex- 
slaves are not enforced, but they are a 
grand expression of the noble Christian 
sentiment of our age for the coming ages 

ey put the Republic upon 
liberty and humanity ; and 

that is a long stride in advance ef slavery 
and inhumanity. Law is on educator as 
really as the schools, a more thorough 
and useful educator when it is enforced 
than it is when unenforced, nevertheless 

educator. Right sentiment crystallis- 
into law against any evil is a long 

step in the right direction ; and this 
stop must be taken before the last step 
that removes the evil can be taken.— W. 
M. Thayer, in the Nat. Temp. Advocate

«lays,

be
well and known a little

BHPOBT

’. Rich хап* Л < v. 
ira,—I took a severe cold in 

February last, which settled in my back 
ami kidneys, causing excruciating pain. 
After using several other preparations, 
and being without sleep four nights 
through intense suffering, 1 tried vour 
MIXARD'S LINIMENT. After the first 
application I was so much 
I foil in

Centenary ConferenceDear ft
read. Th 

і side of
to r 
the

Protestant MissionsAft
relieved that 

to a deep sleep, and complete re 
shortly followed.

John S. McLkod.

Crawl

3 OF THE WOHLD,
May will answer for Leghorns, 
wish a hardy bird, one that will give good 
result* a* a layer, mate a Wyandotte 
mala with Brahma nr Cochin hens, get 
them hatched in March, and by next 
fall they should be giving yon eggs 
plentifully, ftne of the best cross
es fee producing layers ia that 
Brown I/eghorn male with Partridge 
< 'oohin hens, and the chicks should be 
hatched in April- They will combine 
beautiful plumage with prolificacy, hardi- 

and excellent market quality, and ia 
that will pi

Ijtwrencetown.
Held in London, Jane, 1888.

were forcibly , impressed wit 
idea from a remark made

ce a few days since, 
iclo of merchandise 

e 1810,

by a
Will all who want a set of the above, eeml 

In their onW by mrri'HX mail, as I want to 
make up a case to come from New York a 
week hence.

“Ah !" sighed Potts, “ I'm tired of
livtn

The worldof a is hollow, ambitious, vain." 
“ Come now ! ” said hie chum, “ I know 

the symptoms ;
It’s all your liver—that’s very jflain. 

You need not suffer, for help is easy ;
Pierce’s Pellet* go right to the place.

• A friend to the bilious,’ I well might 
call them—

There’s noth

Selling Sampleson A Co., Boston. Mass, 
office and will send to any one, testi- 
monials from old people who have u«ed 
it in their family when young, and whose 
children’s children have used it very 
many увага. This is not at all remark
able when we think of the amount of 
good this remedy will : thousands of 
cases of pneumonia anti consumption 
have been prevented by using this rem
edy for internal inflammations, such as 
colds, coughs, catarrh, bronchitis, as well 
as cramps and pstn» innumerable. It is 
totally unlike any other remedy used, 
and called liniment. It was a great mis
take ever calling it anything but John
son's Anodyne. The information on the 
large four page wrapper around each 
bottle is worth much to every family. 
Johnson A Co. send a pamphlet free to 
any one, containing much" valuable in
formation upon disease* ami their cure.

Did you notice that fine head of hair 
at church last Sunday 7 That was Mrs. 
Bt ■ . She never permits herself to be 
out of Hall's Hair Kenewer.

Price, Watch Baptist Book Room,all who try it

Free vi granyii.m: nt..ImrIii Iras for Eggs.
How would you feed for «go» 

are hundreds of persons who oo 
to batch chicks, but they Je wish the 
hen* to lay, and that, too, “ early and 
often." As we have before stated, you 
must not feed a lapina hen in the same 

t you would one intended for 
the table. First, a laying ban requires 
more ni troy en in her food l 
aloe, and the two principal 
for thie purpose are meat and flore, We 
may also add milk. Be cautious, in feed
ing to provide nitrogen, that yon da not 
allow too much carbon. The first pro
motes laying and the other obstructs it.

Do not, then, over feed, especially with 
carbonaceous material, suoh a* grain, oily 
sub*tances, etc. Do not have your food 
too concentrated, but give more bulk. 
Two meals per day are enough. The 
morning meal may be cheaply prepared 
by chopping clover hay into half-inch 
lengths and scalding it Then, while It 
ia hot. thicken it to a stiff mew with 
ground cem, ground oats, and wheat 
bran, mixed, with salt to season. Before

hing better ; they’ll suit

1‘otta ceased his sighing and bought 
the “ Pelleta"

No more he moumeth hi* hapless lot!
cheerftil, his heart Is llght-

His melancholy is quite forgot !

Rev. Dr. Andrew Boner, of Flonieston 
Free church,< llaegow, has been presented 
with a silver salver and $20.000, on the 
oocadoo of hi* ministerial jubilee.

1t There HALIFAX, N. •.

Hi-* Abb ■
O. A. MrDONAI.D, ererjtary-Treasurviw

that

Perfect Music Booksthan anything 
Ш whilMMi

matchless books arv|e*t *■ Ik* tine-
EXmCN-S EAST ANTHEMS, (NO eta. $7.30

per dozen) are 10 In number—qui I* new— 
give about one tor each Hunday In the yew 
and are lull of grace iuuI beauty.

SONG HAHMONT, (60 eta, $6 ,*er doz.) by i
O. Emerson, Is a new ami very " perfi-.-i 
book tor RINUINO CLANNISH, perhaps th- 
best of a long series of book* by the same

THE SHADED SINGING SCHOOL,(»0cu., $4.
per do*-) by IX F. Hodge*. Is a wnslhlr, pr» 
tical method, hy a very sensible, erwiii »i 
teacher, and Is fully fomlahed with g»s-i 
material tor sueeeeaml work.

JEH0VAT8 РНАИГ. ($•! or $9 prr dosen) by 
L. O* Kiuenaui, Is a full else Uburrh Ma*le 
Rook, with a large number of Anthems ami 
Tones tor r hoirs, alsoUteeaFarl-Nonga and .. 
nu3tUodeofmeio.tlou« exercises tor elaaae*. 

ТИПІ 1ЧГМГМ- (ЗА Cta, $3.60 dot.) by

ssaw вйжу;
Stags, of llymo# and Тама

Reaioabor tint бівиов’а
Has taken the lead, and is the best prepare 
lion ever offered to the people of Canada for 
the relief and cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, Catarrh, Cuts, Bruises, SwellW 
Scald fiend, Colic, Dyspepsia, Contraction of 
the Mnecks. Lame Back, Diphtheria, Sore 
Throat, Tender Feel, Corns, Suif Joint», etc.,

For Distemper in Hones, Enlarged Joint», 
and other diseases incidental to these axeful 
animais, it is unrivalled.

Certificates are constantly lsriog received 
telling of the good work performed by SlM 
•ON*» LutlMOfT. Manufacture.! by 

Bbown Ваотмеа» A Ox.
Dnagrista, Haiiiax, N. S

Гхяіаяхуііев ■■rely
To тжа ЩштокТ—

Ptenae tnlhrw your readers that I bar* a 

dad to eend^we botitei’of my remedy rana

ronge Btreet, Toronto, Ont

Liniment

TXUl.l.af.rsiim*IbkweNkbeeSwa eiwdmL traSjvw 
•Suri -I«.t Oil, «*rr I. t-u to SI 8д'-> orly, si-d lb. el» «Я
Is willne w.iciM. tn-m wr n.:.K*b ralâkëee vkkk k weâ 
free mwy wSMi. Ж» wUlMUywiniTleslMni «niewnr 
■***.!■«■wternttkl» «lr. entend pin llte je>ir Mtw. wrw 
Srui7UiMls»k.liwwrwrt ns—l"e.n. 1мм» ■ewe bar. »«кя epewiunlty In ГН »eek » nl.rth MSi M 
*S s muSUli lewprV*, m a m ch e* ih k k U-l la aMI risn 
IkeSIs * mem- WeeiawSelkrS leglveib«ee*ei,fe«b^lW 
maSeWtaoewrysM wheerdro Ihk «.tek will тЛ» ax a»Md ■alnksMMhuatasiiveanm Сапай 
et kJ eu. la xeelees u.rata, aa rnnuelklwUA U udeted la 
feed MIX, we will wild thé nid *> <n> Ьуежхіеш. С.О.П. Tea 
«■kialMUseSth itawckl у є». I if^lnjll med|iire
éwtiiwe.»roe awtlkS.*dу Я *ltliLnâtka'setr 
S-U'immm. Tkk NüE (SHJ) |dawd wetah k rkhly 
MfTendniaead,маєhaathree deehu |M>.>*MedMidee#,

Ad vio* *o Metbaoe— Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of Uut- 
iine TeethT If so send at one* and get n

їиівдйиївЯжялаЕв:
Mr II will relieve th* poor little sufferer 
Immediately. Dependopoo It, mothers;there 
Is no mistake about R. It curve Dyaontery 
and IMarrhmvrecutatee the Htomach and 
Bowels, cures Wtliu СкЯІс, toflena the (luma.

Inflammation, and give# tone a»d 
o U»a whole ay stem. “Mra^WlM-

giving i^mix one pound of chopped raw
iey enn^eat—warm—and let 
be largest Ingredient. Giv* 
itil nearly night, then feed 
aofltter it in litter, so they 

If the hen»

them all th 
clover be t 
no more un
тчГь’іАГи) ,er«teh for II. 
arfl kept warm they will lay, bat—do not 
get them too fat

MB4Ua.ah kill, «did few and crown, airs hro.SsSsrï.ïS1.';pdUeswmkiLd aakuUMblMi 
wnchMi. Sk Hdihr 1.4*1 UU» wifh
fW*. .*kh Ігоіа (ІІ.Ш hMk Г* »w). нишк

811 пишж« «..«..xidw^brl .

xày book mailed tor retail prior.

OLIVER DIT80N ft 00., Boston.
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sure and aW tor ’ Maa Wns.u.w’sHooT.ui.o ^Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cure* when 
other s-called remedy foils.

sure and aak*tor^*Maa. Wiisauow'a 8ootiii!«u 
flVHtrr," and take no other kind.

FÏÏB. e.
r— BOIT.

lâfi notion busy, O thou earnest heart.
To hear what friends are aaytug at thy aid,- ; 
To know If cares or j*ys With them abide, 

tad lor tiwlr hetp er eheer to » thy part ;
Tn hear the •* muale of humanity,"
To feel tbyeelf one of <tod's family.

Be not Uw busy, dreamer, with U»y dreaming. 
To are the world about thee, tor It hears 
«tod's thought within.his wisdom It declare#; 

T« see He woods, lie hills, Its waters gleaming; 
To watt-h the sunset cloods. the "green things

To hear the birds, the brooks, the wild winds

Be not ton busy with thy work and rare
hand In Hie; 
thou not of this 

I thy burdens hear; 
listen and watt, obey and learn HI* wtM, 
HU love and arrvUw ail ttiy life shall All 

-ОШе K. A»— re /4# r.rMsaV 7>eawr#yf.

Tn look to Orel, to clasp thy 
Mlee thnu ail eiar, hut fall

THE HOME
BflBBfl YnL

I wa* much interested in a recent 
letter from Chinn in the Christian Ad
vocate, written by Biahoj) Warreo. in 
which he speak* at a woman of sixty 
who had unbound her foot because ah# 
had lately “vividly realised that ah* 
would he ashamed to go toddling up the 
golden streets on mutilated foot"
1 fell at once to thinking whether there 
ary not women outside of China who 
had better M vividly realise ” the 
tiling with reference to themaelvcs 

“ Will you take the piece of president 
in otfr auxiliary, Mrfl. A T"

“Retfly, you 
would be irai

I

me. It 
attendpoaeihle for me to 

the meetings, and I have not trine to 
look after the interests of the nooiety."

Yet Mrs. A. baa time for frequent 
shopping excursions, and for anything 
else that she really wishes to do. Self 
ha* bound her feet from girlhood.

“ WiB you lead the meeting next 
month, Mrs. B.?” 1

“ Really, yea will excuse me. I never 
ooirid gather courage to stand before an 
audience."

Solf-ooneciousnee* and timidity blind 
Mrs. R.'* feet. Yet her friend* know 
that if she were only “ free in Christ 
Jesus " she could do great things for him 
in her quiet,'agreeable way.

Illustrations are numerous. Self, timid
ity, unbelief f perhaps all varieties of fet
ters are included in these three), hold 
back many a child of God who ought 
to be walking in free and gladsome ser-

The Lord 
for our fee
travelled painfully and slowly up to 

we may take example of our

gives much encouragement 
t. Even though we have

sixty years, we 
•Chinese friend, and unbind at once. 
Shall she walk with a free step “ up the 
golden streets to the throne," and 

v follow with limning tread ?
“ How beautiftil are the feet of them 

that preach the gospel of pence—(hat 
bring good tidirigs of good things ! ”
Rom. x. 16.

u Stand, therefore, your feet shod with 
the preparation of the gospel of peace." 
Eph. vL 15.

“ He maketb my feet like hinds’ feet,” 
2 Rflm. xxiL 24. (That is, they have a 
grip that never slips in difficult or un
certain places.)

“ I will make them of the synagogue of 
Satan to come and worship before thy 
feet, and to know thflt I have loved thee.” 
Rev. Ш. 9.

These are 
they are not 
for th

wonderful promises. But 
for “ bound feet **j they are 
10 “ run ” in the way of bis

end because he lias “ en
" the heart.

“ Take my feet anil let them be 
Swift and beautiftil for thee.” 

—Mr». J. H. Knowles, in Heathen Wo
man's Friend.

Good Manner and Good Manner*.
MY UKI.I.K V. CHISHOLM.

There i* a world of difference between 
a .good manner and good manner*; not 
to possess the latter is te be vulgar and 
ill-bred, and yet onq may be both well
born and well-bred while wanting in the
former. 11 Hhe has such a wim 
nar," “ He has such a taking 
are phrases one hears frequently, while 
“ She lacks a pretty manner," “ He has 
such an unpleasant manner,"
•rions applied with equal justice 
who are less fortunate.

In the political, Iti rary, artistic and 
social world* this nameless charm of a 
winning manner ia the foundation of the 
most lasting and truest friendships, as 
well as the source of the influence aivd

are oxçres-

}>opularity gained by ils possessor 
the contrary, a lack of a charming man 
ner has often been the one great draw 
back in men of geniiu and talent— the 
one misfortune that placed them at a 
disadvantage with their contemporaries. 
A jrood manner I* an «indefinable grace, 
and rule* of etiquette cannot be laid 
down for U« acquisition With some it 
may be partly aemiired, but In the case 
of many it is wholly spontaneous It 
iw*r* the impress of cultivation and re 
finement in the highest degree, but un
dent «eth this surface is the subetratum 
of a kindly nature without which the 
most polished manner tiecomes chilling 
rather then genial-

There are many shade# of manner, And 
there are many persons who Ml short of 
it* possession—perhaps only in a single 
particular. They may be too voluble, or 
too gushing, or overact their part. A 
happy knack—the outgrowth of а ж 
manner—ts the facility etui read 
with which pleasant truths are uttered— 
not complimenta, but little gracioiumeas
es of speech indicative of appreciation. 
This ia one of the distinguishing point* 
of a good manner, while those devoid of 
this accomplishment have a never foiling 
propensity for hitting upon subjects that 
a moment's reflection would have con 
vinoed them must be moat distasteful 
A good manner is persuasive—never dic
tatorial : it goes witji the stream and not 
egafaMt it, or, if compelled to ge in oppo
sition to the current, it doe# eo trader 
protest and with a reluctance that Is 
both captivating and convincing. The 
young may ‘ask: “What are good 
manners, and how are they to be acquir
ed T Have they any essential qualities 
in common ?’’

un

modesty?'* Haughtiness, insolence 
vindictiveness are not traite of either

AU manners are characterised

courtesy or politeness, and egotism is 
contrary both to the letter and spirit of 
good-breeding. We allow the ola to be 
garrulous ana the young ardent. We are
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